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Congratulationsto the hurst famhy
FOR OVER 40YEARS OF COMMOMENT

TO AGRICULTURE.

Hamilton Bank believes "The Family Farm is the Backbone of Agriculture On behalf of all dairymen we are pleased to salute the success of the Hurst
Family from nearby Lancaster Oregon Dairy Farm is a 300 cow dairy operation in Lancaster County owned by the Hurst family Oregon Dairy Farm Market
is a Partnership of six Hurst brothers sons of Earl and Mary Hurst This complex also includes'the Oregon Dairy Farm Kitchen and is located along routes
272 and 222 near Lancaster Pictured (L to R) Sitting on fence—Vic George Willie and Curvm Hurst (Missing —Earl and Walt Hurst) Standing--John Moose,
Damn Boyd, Roger Rohrer and Jeff Troutman from the Agn Finance Department of Hamilton Bank
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